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LITTLE BEAUTY CHATS
YQUHG AMERICAN

WOMAN SUICIDE

VICTIM ill FRANCE BEACOJT

"The Progressive Store'

A Special Lot of Pretty Waists
at Underprices

We succeeded in effecting a very fortunate waist
purchase recently, consisting of the balance of a
manufacturer's stock of $2.00, $2,50 and $2.98 waists
There are handsomely modeled numbers of lingerie
and voile effectively trimmed with rich laces and
embroideries Some are high neck and long sleeves,
others are low neck and short sleeves, while some
have the new low circular collar which has met with
such favor this season. ,

HERE. ARE THE SPECIAL PRICES f
ON THE SPECIAL LOT:

said city. Money so borrowed shall
be applied, ; by vote of said common
council, for the purpose of laying
pavement, other than water bound
macadam, upon such, streets as may
be designated by said common coun-
cil, but not more than one-ha- lf of
said sum shall be expended for other
than permanent pavement and not
more than one hundred thousand dol-
lars of eaid sum . shall be . expended
in any year. The type of pavement
so laid shall be specified in each case
by the paving and sewer commission
of said city, and said money shall be
expended under the supervision of
said commission. Said pavement
notes shall be so made and issued
that the money so borrowed shall be
paid by the city within five years from
the date of issue of the first note, in
equal annual payments.

Sec 3. Said notes authorized in sec-
tions one and two hereof shall bear
interest at such rate, not exceeding
four and one-ha- lf per centum per an-
num, payable semi-annual- ly, as may
be determined by vote of said common
council, and shall be signed by themayor, treasurer, and auditor of said
city. The provisions of this act shall
not authorize said city to issue more
than 'one series of sewer notes,' the
total amount of which shall not exceed
twenty thousand dollars, nor to issue
more than one series of pavement
notes, the total amount of which shall
not exceed two hundred, thousand dol-
lars.

Sec 4. The board of education of
the city of Bridgeport is hereby au-
thorized, in legal meeting assembled,
by vote of a majority of all the mem-
bers of said body, to borrow, on the
credit, of said city, an amount not ex-
ceeding two hundred thousand dollars
for school buildings, and to issue notes
therefor in the name of the city. Suchmoney; shall be used for the erection
of new school buildings, as said board
of education may determine,, Said
notes shall be so made and issued that
the money bo borrowed shall be paid
by the city within fifteen years from
the date of the issue of the first note,
in equal annual payments. Said notes
shall bear Interest at such rate, not
exceeding four and one-ha- lf per cen-
tum per annum, payable semi-annuall- y,

as may be determined by. said

$2.00 Waists at $2.50 and $2.98 Waists

OR SCANDAL

(Continued from Page 1.)

The Measnre transmitted to Auditor
Keating and attested as the bill that
passed.

SENATE BILL, NO. 271.
An Act Authorizing the City of Bridge-

port to Borrow Money on
Serial Notes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives in General As-
sembly convened:
Section 1. The common council ofthe city of Bridgeport is hereby au-

thorized in legal meeting assembled,by vote" of all the members' of saidbody, subject to the approval of themayor as provided in the charter of
said city, to borrow on the credit ofsaid city, an. amount not exceed-ing twenty thousand dollars for. thepurpose of constructing and layingsewers in such places in the city asmay be designated by-sai- d common
council. Said Notes shall be so madeand issued that the money so borrow-
ed shall be paid by the city within tenyears from the date of the tesue of thefirst note, in equal payments.

Sec. 2. The common council of Said
city is hereby authorized, in legal
meeting assembled, by vote of a ma-
jority of all the members of said body,
subject to the approval of the mayor
as provided in the charter of saiiS
city, to borrow, on the credit of saidcity, an amount not exceeding two
hundred thousand dollars for pavement
other than water bound macadam, andto issue notes "therefor in the name
of eaid city. Money so borrowed shall
be- - applied by vote of said common
council to the purpose of laying per-
manent pavement or other pavement
other than water bound ; macadamupon such streets as may be desig-
nated by said common council. Saidpavement notes shall be so made and
issued that the money so borrowed
shall be paid, by the city within fiveyears from the date of issue of the
first note, in equal, annual payments.

Sec 3. Said notes authorized in sec
tions one and two hereof shall bear
interest at such rate, not exceeding
four and one-ha- lf per centum per an-
num, payable semi-annuall- y, as may
be determined toy vote of eaid com
mon council, and shall be signed by
the mayor, treasurer, and auditor of
said city. The provisions of this act
shall not authorize eaid city to issue
more than one series of sewer notes,
the total amount of which shall not
exceed twenty thousand dollars, noz
to issue more than one series of pave-
ment notes, the total amount of which
shall not exceed' two hundred thou
sand dollars.

Sec 4. The board of education of
eaid city is hereby authorized, in le
gal meeting assembled, by vote of a
majority of all the members' of said
body, to borrow, on the credit, of the
city, an amount not exceeding two
hundred thousand dollars . for school
buildings, and to issue notes there-
for

"in the name 'of the city. Such
money shall be used for the erection
of new school buildings, as said board
of education may determine. Said
notes shall be so made and issued that
the money so borrowed shall be paid
by the city within fifteen years from
the date of the issue of the first note,
in equaL annual payments. Said notes
shall bear - interest at such rate, not
exceeding four and one-ha- lf per? cen
tum per . annum, payable semi-annuall- y,

as may be determined by said
board of education, and shall be sign
ed by the president of the board of
education, and the treasurer and au
ditor of the city. The provisions , of
this section shall not authorize said
city to issue more than one series of
notes for school buildings, and the to-

tal jamount thereof shall hot exceed
two hundred .thousand dollars.

Sec 5. The board of apportionment
and taxation .of said city shall provide
for the payment of the principal and
Interest of the notes authorized In sec-
tions one, two and four, as said prin-
cipal and interest become due.

Sec. 6. This act shall take effect
twenty-fiv- e days from 4ts approval
unless, within said period, a number
of voters equal to fifteen per cen-
tum of the number last voting for
mayor in said city shall petition to
have the question of the issue of notes
as : herein' provided for submitted to
vote of, the people. All such petitions
shall' be filed with the town clerk, who
shall ascertain the number of peti-
tioners thereon and report the same to
the mayor, and, if the required number
Bb-al- have within said period petition-
ed for such submission, the mayor shall
include in the call for the regular city
election to be held in November, 1913,
notice that a vote will be taken at
said election upon the question of is-
suing said notes. Said vote shall be
so taken , that the Issue , of notes for
each of the several improvements, the
Submission of which to the vote of the
people has been petitioned for as
aforesaid, shall be separately voted
upon. If a majority of those voting
at said election on the question of the
issue of notes herein provided for vote
in favor of such issue, this act shall
take effect, and said notes may be is-

sued and the avails expended as here-
inbefore provided; but if a majority
shall vote against such issue notes
shall not be issued.

Approved June f. 1913.

The bill which It is claimed actually
passed.
SXKBSTTTTJTE FOR SENATE BILL

NO 271.
An Act Authorizing the City of Bridge-

port to Borrow Money on
Serial Notes.

Be it enacted by the Senate and House
of Representatives in General As-
sembly convened:
Section X. The common council of

the city of Bridgeport is hereby au-
thorized in legal meeting assembled,
by vote of all the members of said
body, subject to the approval of the
mayor of said city as provided in the
charter of said city, to borrow on the
credit of said city, an amount not ex-
ceeding twenty thousand dollars for
the purpose of city sewers, and to is-

sue notes therefor, in the name of the
city. Such money shall be applied by
vote of said common council to the
purpose of constructing and laying
sewers in such places in the city as
may be designated by said common
council. Said notes shall be so made
and issued that the money so borrow-
ed shall be paid by the city within ten
years from the date of the issue of the
first note, in equal payments.

Sec. 2. The common council of said
city is hereby authorized by vote of a
majority of all the members of said
body in legal meeting assembled, sub-
ject to the approval of the mayor as
provided in the charter of said city, to
borrow, on the credit of said city, an
amount not exceeding two hundred
thousand dollars for pavement other
than water bound macadam, and to is-
sue notes therefor in the name of
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How to Rest
I know a very charming young ma-

tron of whom certain wise one's said
about eight years ago:

"Another year of this pace, and
she'll be a wreck!"

Nevertheless, my friend has with-
stood not only one year but eight,
and is apparently pursuing the same
even tenor of her way to the same
accompaniment of forebodings.

Other people wonder at it. I do
not, because I know that my friend is
aii adept at the art of "resting up
quickly."

She can: play golf up to twelve in
the morning, disappear five minutes
and then appear at the lunch table
aglow with pink health. After lunch
she can play bridge all afternoon, go
home at 5:30, disappear for about fif-
teen minutes, attend the dinner at
which she is the guest of honor, then
dance all evening. The next morn-
ing she is as fresh as the proverbial
daisy. .

And all. because she has trained her
body to rest perfectly and absolutely
whenever her mind shall will it.

For instance, suppose you are "ready
to dTop" with nervous fatigue. Let
us pretend you are playing bridge, and
it is your turn to be dummy. Excuse
yourself, and slip up to the bathroom.
Pin a towel around your neck and an-
other around your head, turban fash-
ion, so as to protect your hair. Then
turn on the hot water faucet and te
cold water faucet. ' When the water
Is quite hot and the other stream very
cold, dip two folded towels into the hot,
wring them , out, - and hold them to
your face for a few seconds. " Now
take two more towels and do the same
with the' "cold water. . Then the hot.

Alternate the two extremes, this way
until .you begin ..to feel the. effects,
finishing with the cold towels. Then
(if you are at home), give yourself a
hasty massage with some, good grease
cream, and look in the mirror,
i Your little tiny nerve-lin-es have dis
appeared,

Tour, skin is immeasurably iresn-ene- d.

.Ton have a faint, alluring tinge, of
color. . ,

WIFE III DUEL

WITH HUSBAND

TO PROVE HONOR

Denver, Colo., uly 7. --Challenging
her husband to a "trial by battle" Mrs. 'VeneentalU Palacio made ; good her
defense last night in a duel with of
knives against the accusation made
against her by Samuel Palacio until
the police, who had been summoned
by the neighbors, broke open the
locked doors and separated the com-
batants. Each received many wounds,
which, however, were Hot serious

According to the story; told to . the
police, the combat was ? deliverateiy ofarranged for the purpose of proving
whether the accusation of unfaithful-
ness by the husband was false or; true.

INSANITY INCREASE IS i
POINTED OUT IN REPORT OF

STATE BOARD OF HEALTH

The report of the state board of
charities to the governor for the two
years ended September 30, 1912, is a
compact encyclopedia of all the hos-ita- ls

and other charitable institutions
of the state. The work of each in-
stitution for the past year is briefly
summarized. The work of the county
Jails and the state iprison is reviewed
together with - the work of such al-
lied agencies as the Connecticut Pris-
on Association, which supervises the
probation work throughout the state
and takes care of discharged con-
victs.

The expense to the state of the
various charitable and reformatory in-
stitutions was $1,381,707.27 for main-
tenance during the year i12 and $487,-300.- 30

for equipment, making a total Aof $1,869,007.57, compared with a total
of $1,661,507.40 for 1911. These sums
do not of course, represent anywhere
near the total cost of maintaining all
the institutions, for many of them are
supported in part by the counties, - cities

tions and some of them have endow-
ment funds.

One of the most striking features
of the report Is a table showing the
number of insane in the state. The
number has Increase from 3,603 in
1908 to 4,180 in 1912.' Of the number
for the latter year 2,526 are Jn the
Connecticut Hospital for the Insane
at; Middletown, 813 in the Norwich
State Hospital, and the rest in the
Hartford Retreat, private asylums and
among the town poor. The ratio of
insane persons to 1,000 of population is
3.62. it cost more than $600,000 to
care for the insane In the two state
Institutions during the year 1912.

J. H. O'ROURKE'S CAR BUMPS

INTO W00DM0NT DITCH

Losing control of his car when the
steering gear collapsed, Attorney
James H. O'Rourke had a narrow es-
cape from serious injury when his
touring car crashed into a stone wall
at Woodmont yesterday . afternoon. In
the car with Attorney OTtourke at the
time were several of his family. None
of the occupants suffered any injur-
ies beyond a shaking up.

The party were returning from the
baseball contest at Savin Rock. When
the steering gear gave way the car
shot off to the side of the road, bump-
ed against a ditch on the side of the
road and drew up against the wall.
The axle was broken, the wheels dam-
aged and the mud guards nipped off.

DROWSED Itf SHEPATJG.

Washington, Conn., July 7. The
body of Rev. A. J. Steenwall, pastor
of a Swedish Lutheran church at Mi-
ami, Fla., who had been missing from
his boarding house here . since last
Thursday, was found yesterday in the
Shepaug River. The medical examiner
has not yet given his official verdict,
but it is believed the drowning' was
accidental. Rev. Mr. Steenwall had
been here for several weeks for .. the
benefit of iis health. : r

Up Quickly
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And best of all, you feel so refresh-
ed. If you had a. headache, it is gone.

Powder lightly, and hurry back to
your game."

My friend has several other meth-
ods, which I will describe to you later
on.

A word of warning, however. This
method of refreshing one's self is per-
fectly harmless, but it Is best not to
resort to it too frequently. Some skin
secialists claim that if it becomes "a
habit, wrinkles may result
'Sometimes, try cold water alone. It

hardens the skin, and cools one this
hot weather. '

,

BANK ORDERED

CLOSED BY THE

COMPTROLLER

Pittsburgh, Pa., July 7 Differences
long standing- - with the treasury de-

partment concerning the character and
value of certain assets of the former
First National bank . of Pittsburgh,
which was merged with the Second
National bank last March under ' the
title of the First-Secon- d National
Bank of Pittsburgh, culminated this
morning ; in the closing' of the- - Insti-
tution by order of Deputy, Comptroller

Currency X p. Kane. -

Directors and officers of the Institu-
tion were in session all day yester-
day and most of last night with spe-
cial bank examiners sent here to in-
vestigate the bank and at an early
hour this morning' notices were post-
ed on the bank doors that they had
been ordered closed.

The Pittsburgh Clothing House as-

sociation has taken charge of the sit-
uation generally announced that no
further trouble la expected. A state-
ment will be Issued by It later in the
day. '

None of the officials of the bank
would make a statement this1 morn-
ing, announcing that affairs were in
the hands of the government officials.

Weather Indications
New Haven, July 7 Forecast for

New Haven and vicinity: Fair and
continued cool tonight . and Tuesday.

For Connecticut Fair and continued
cool tonight; Tuesday fair and slight-
ly warmer in the interior, moderate
west to north winds.

Weather conditions: Pleasant weath-
er with moderately low-- temperatures
prevails this morning in nearly all
districts east of the Mississippi river.

trough of ljrw pressure extending
from Montana southeastward, to Kan-
sas is causing unsettled weather with
local showers between the Rocky
Mountains and the Mississippi river.
White River, Canada, reported a min-
imum temperature this morning of 34
degrees. Conditions favor for this vi-
cinity fair weather with moderate tem-
peratures. - ,
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CUTIGURA
SOAP

And Ointment. They do so much to
allay irritation, redness and rough-
ness of the face and hands, remove
dust and grime and keep the skin soft
and clear under all conditions of ex-

posure. They are equally valuable
for all purposes of the toilet, bath
and nursery. -

Cutlcraa Soap and Ointment sold throughout the
world. lUber&l sample of each mailed tree, with 32--p.

book. Address "Cutioura." Dept. 40, Boston.
fMea who shave and shampoo with CuUcura

Boap will find It best for nkln and scalp.

Pris July 7 T body of the
young American woman, who yester-fl&- 7

committed suicide at Vlllebon,
near Meudon, lias been identified as
that of Agnes Firth Mac Duff of Mae-- 1

each setts avenue, Cambridge, Mass.
The name and address were found on

bicycle license issued by the author-
ities to her on Sept. 12, 1912.

The Toong woman tools poison on
Jane 19, and lingered until July 4. Itvu thought at first by the doctors
that she was going to recover.

She steadfastly refused to disclose
the reason for her desperate act.

Some friends in Boston of the dead
woman telegraphed the desire that she
cftioukl be cremated here, but the
French law forbids the cremation of
the bodies of persons who have been
murdered or have committed suicide.
The body will, therefore, probably be
buried in Paris.

Cambridge, Mass., July 7 Agnes
Firth MacEmff Whose suicide Is re-
ported from Paris, is not known in
Cambridge although it is believed that
--he may have lived for a time at one
of the many lodging houses on Massa-
chusetts avenue. During the past two
years frequent mention has been made
in foreign sews despatches of Agnes
Firth, who was described as an avia-trt- x

from Cambridge.- Inquiry here has
. always failed to identify the woman,
and It Is thought that she- - never had a
permanent residence in this city.

HOUSE PRAYERS

lil BOOK FORM

TO CONGRESSMEN

Washington, July 7. For the first
time In its history the House today
was supplied with a prayer book is-
sued by the government printing of-
fice. The volume consists of 1S7 pages
and contains the prayers delivered by
ta. Rev. Henry N. Couden, .chaplain
of the House, each morning during
the sixty-seco- nd Congress before the
active business of the legislative days
was begun. Speaker Clark has writ-
ten the foreword for the little volume,
which was in the morning mail of
members today. In the preface the
speaker refers feeling to Dr. Couden
and declares that congress never
would have ordered the prayers pub-
lished at public expense had they not
"been "full of piety, sympathy and
philanthropy."

Continuing Mr. Clark said: "They
are earnest, helpful, hopeful. In pub-
lishing this little book we think we
are rendering a public service, and
we send it with our. blessing, on the
blind Chaplain, who occupies a warm
place in oar hearts."

HATlOriAL EDUSATGaS

ill MliUAl SESSION

Salt lokfl City, June 7. With nine
scheduled meetings today. Including
the opening of the general sessions,
the National Education Association
members began & many-side- d activity
that will last until Friday. Governor
--pry. Mayor Park and other officials
delivered addresses of welcome, and
David B. Johnson, president of Win-bro- b.

Normal and Industrial College,
Bouth Carolina, responded. President
Edward T. Fairchild's s.nnua.1 address
contained a plan of
of the management of the association.

Ten separate societies are meeting
ill conjunction with the association.

- - I

Just bring her over here and introduce
her.
SOUND BOAT SIXKS

AS SHE REACHES PIER
Kew York, July 7. The steamboat

John T. Wilson, an side-wheel- er,

used to carry freight and
passengers between this city and
Stamford, Conn., sprang a leak on
the trip up East River last evening
and was headed for City Island. She
sank at the wharf there soon after
the fifty passengers had been landed.
She carried freight valued at $20,000.

While a wrecking company was
notified to begin the work of raising
the foundered ship the passengers
were sent over to the mainland by way
of the monorail, running from City
Island to Bartow, whence they were
scattered to their homes, some going
on to Stamford by rail.

The John T. Wilson belongs to the
Merchants' Steamship Company of
Stamford.

un rises tomorrow ....., 4:27 a. m.
eon sets today .. 7:28 p. m.
High water i . 1:30 p. m.
Moon sets . .... 10:09 p. m.
Low water 8:00 p. m.

rens prettiest facbul th most beautiful hands are of-
ten disfigured by an unsightly wart.
St can easily bs removed in a few darawithout pais by using Cyrus' WartK mover, for sal only at Tb Cyrua
Pharmacy, 2ES Fairneid avenue andIt Cannon EC

CLE4KKASY, THE BEST HA5B
OAF.

C a&rwnte mot to Injure the skin,
Instantly removes Stove Polish, Rust,
Urease, Ink. Paint and Dirt. For the
sand or clothing. Large can 10 ceota
griLannfacturcd br V R, Wins, 2
fcu-.f.o- rd Ave.

B Suit Sale Starts Jane 10 T
IiTPOED RROfi. TBI'

X J i9 or TKeatv'End TC

NEWTOWN
Town Clerk Burton of . Trumbull

spent Thursday in town searching our
town records. .

;
.

'
j ,

'. A WKOBABLD WEEK V .

Assistant Town Clerk Ediward J.
Pitzschler has put in a memorable
week. Tuesday he attended the an-
nual banquet of the State Agents of
the United States Health and Accident
company of which he is the local rep-reset- nta

tlv-e- , which took place at the
Colonade, Savin. Hock; Thursday which
was the anniversary of his natal day,
he spent in visiting friends and re-
ceiving- congratulations from friends
on every side, supplemented by gifts
"by mail from out of town relatives.
Independence Day was. no let up for
fun and pleasure filled every minute
of it. Altogether he considers 4t a
week not soon, to be forgotten.

HOT ONE OVER. ON OFFICER.
(Philip Stevens whose disabled horse

was ordered back to the farm by Hu-
mane Officer Johnson, Wednesday,

'rather "put one over" on the lenient
officer. ' Before reaching his home in
Hun-tlngtow- district, the owner trad-
ed ibis (equine charge with U1 Mor-
row of Botsford, for one of the many
valuable beasts this well known horse-
man has always on hand, or can lay
his (hands on where a trade offers, pay-
ing, - it s said;' considerable boot In
ca to the borsedealer. This Is evi-
denced by the fact that Mr. Morrow
Immediately sold the Stevens' beast to
Sidney True of Bethel, another horse-trade- r,

for $5; thus unconsciously put-
ting the horse which had aroused the
solicitude of the oficfers of the StatetHumane society Into good hands, and
taking him away from the owner who
seemed pleased with his new bargain.
Or was it because he had seemingly
outwitted our former deputy sheriff? .

Mr. and Mrs. T H. Squire of Bridge-
port were holiday ' and over Sunday
guests of their daughter, Mrs. Arthur
Beardi of Sandy Hook. - Their grand-
son, Thomas Rubino, also, visits with
them. . .

' .
' PAEA0H' BT THE BAD -

Cgree ble to promise, the ! Sandy
Hook band paraded the main street of
the , borough, on the forenoon of In-
dependence Day, and gave short con-
certs at selected- points which were en-
joyed toy all our citizens, on the side-
walks, porches and from automobiles
which lined both sides of the- - street.
The membersof the band were enter-
tained by Uandlord Etale of the. Inn
during the playing, and the band lead-
er, Mr. Arthur Beard was assured by
many of our leading citizens of their
Interest In the band, and of their in-
tention to aid them sub tantially lat-
er.

' In the evening a large crowd attend-
ed the fireworks d.splay at Niantic
pond, Sandy Book, at which the band
discoursed sweet strains of music, and
outdid their work of the morning. Af-
ter tke concert a large crowd repaired
to St. Mary's hall which was courte-
ously offered for the use of the band
members by Rev. Father Sinnott.
Dancing was enjoyed at which the
band played orochestral parts. Alto-
gether the day was an enjoyable one
for all, and the band's effort to make
It so is the talk of the town today.
The leader, Mr. Arthur Beard Is proud
of the band and thanks the public for
its generous reception. . ,

Among the out of town, visitors to
the borough for the Fourth are noted:
Mr. and Mrs. Stephen Wenzel and
family of Passair, N. J.; Mr. and, Mrs.
J. MeAuliffe of Bridgeport; Mr. and
Mrs. M. J. Donohue of New York;
Martin K. Donohue of. Flsuhlng, Jj. ;

and Joseph Brenner of New York.
Miss Myrtle Lyon of Stepney Is

spending a week's vacation with her
grandmother, Mrs. Ralph Whitlock of
Park Lane.

A daughter, Catherine Theresa, was
born Tuesday, July 1st, to - Mr. and
Mrs. M. Mahoney of Hanover district,
and was baptized Sunday at St. Rose's
church by Rev. Father Sinnott.

Born Sunday, July 6, a daughter to
Mrs. Bertha Shannon McCarthy, and
the late John F. McCarthy.

The Misses Julia Straggley and
Anna Keane of Bridgeport were holi-
day and over Sunday guests of. Mr.
and Mrs. D. J. Keane, Dayton street,
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Finnell, Mr. Mar-
tin Finnell, . Miss Mayme Finnell and
friend, all of Bridgeport, were" holi-
day and Sunday guests of Mr. and
Mrs. P. Finnell of North Center dis-
trict, z

COMMITTEE FAILS TO ACT
The- - voters of the Middle district

will be disappointed to know that the
committee on the new school appoint-
ed at the annual meting have returned
their commissions to the district com-
mittee and report nothing doing, or
to be done. They give no further ex- -,

planation. The district comimittee will
now warn a special meeting to take
action toward; repairing the old build-
ings for use next September.

Master M. Murphy of Berkshire, is
now around after a siege by the dis-
tressing mumps, which- prevented him
from i . the exam attoa for St i

grade at the recent session of the
Board of School Visitors. Doubtless,
the board will permit all candidates
prevented by sickness from attending
the regular nimtion to ppear ata special examination.

Among the holiday visitors with,
friends and relatives In Sandy Hookj
were noted: Henry S. Lang, Martin.1
Finnell, Will lam Shay, M. K. O'DeaJ
and family, James Donohue and Joht
H. Keane.

Miss Nellie Lennox and niece, Mis
Elizabeth Lennox of YonkerSk N. Y.,
are guests of Mr. and Mm. Thomas
Rafferty of South Center district.

Mrs. Peter Bradley of Curtis Hill t
entertaining Miss Anna Mulligan, and1
Thomas Mulligan of Bridgeport.

' E. Sulser and Hugh) Mason of Shel'
ton were holiday guests of. friends in'
town.

CHAMPION CRIBBAGH PLATER
- Mr. John Daly is the proud posses-
sor of a crib-boa- rd won, ' Saturday, in I

Bridgeport, In a championship content
with that hitherto wearer of th
plume of expert cribbage players, Mr. i

Morton of the firm of Morton and
Shannon, Bridgeport. The loser haaj
arranged for another contest to'In Newtown.

COMMON COUNCIL TO KAr'E

: TWO ALDEBL'Efl TCJilCIlT!

" Frank Clancy and Joseph.
to succeed: Aldermen Robert G. j

De Forest and E. Earle Oarlick when)
the Common Council meets this even- -,

lng in regular session. Clancy's mama,
was decided upon at a caucus of thaj
Democratic members of the council a;
few evenings ago and it is understood, j

that Stagg"s name will toe the one pre-
sented by the Republican members o3i
the body. '

Several ordinances among which ar
those regulating blasting " operations;
within the city limit and. raising theij
fire department carpenter's salary
from $1,200 to $1,850 e. year, will conW
before the meeting. . The Danbury-- j
Bridgeport trolley committee will re-- ,
port at this meeting. Aside frorot
these matters routine business wil
take up the greater part- - of the alder-
men's attention.

FARMER'S BODY

FOUKD IN TKE 17CCD3

Bethelhem, 6nn.t July ' 7 Charles
Crane, whose body was found in the
weeds near Lake Waramaug yester- -
day, was a farmer living in the west- -'
ern end of this town who disappear-- 1

ed seven weeks ago. One day he hitch-
ed up his horse, drove two miles away ,

and then tied the horse to a post. He-w-

not seen after that. Identiflea- -
tion was made by a tax receipt in

Mr. Crane had 'not "been in good
health for a considerable period. The
body was brought here today for bur-
ial. There is no surviving family.

C. A. C. BAND TO PLAY AT

WOOD PARK TOMORROW HOT
Following is the program for C. A- -.

C. band concert at Wood park at &

o'clock tomorrow evening:
March Kaiser Frederick . . . .Fried ma m

Overture Raymond Thom
Valse Krolls Ball Kloenge.. ..Lumbj e
Selection The Count of Lukenburg

Le har- -

Mazurka La Czarine Ganns
Song Hits Von Tilzer
Fantasia Opera Favorites .... Tobanl
Star Spangled Banner.

Paul G. Goulding, Director.

OBITUARY
The funeral of Mary, wife of James

W. Beckwith, was held this morning
from her home, 990 Grand street, at
8:30 and St. Augustine's church at
o'clock where the Rev. Father Ken-
nedy offered a mass of requiem for the
repose of her soul. The pall bearera
were Joseph Spagele, John Moran.
William Moriarity, John Fahy, Peter
Oliver and John Shanley. Interment
was in St. Michael's cemetery.

The funeral of Catherine, wife of
Bartholomew Dunn was held from her
residence, 438 Berkshire avenue at 8:3c
o'clock this morning. Father Hussian
celebrated high mass at St. Charles'
church at 9 o'clock and the muii of
the mass was sung by the quartet
composed ef Misses May Price, Lil-

lian Fox and Edith O'Hara and Joseph
Clabby. The pall bearers were Jamea
trorto FarH Mart. Thomas
O'Rourke, James Cosgrove, James
Hayes and James Grant. lnienueni
was In St. Michael's cemetery.

Girl Wanted? Read t i
Farmer Want -- Ads. , ,

board of education, and shall be sign-
ed by the president of the board of
education, and the treasurer and au
ditor of the city. The provisions of
this section shall not authorize said
city to issue more than one series of
notes for school buildings, ; and the
total amount thereof shall not exceed
two hundred thousand dollars.

Sec. S. ' The board of apportionment
and taxation of said city shall provide
for the payment of the principal and
interest of the notes authorized in sec-
tions one, two and four as said prin-
cipal and interest become dua '

Sec. 6. This act shall take effect
twenty-fiv- e days from its approval
unless, within said period, a number
of voters equal to fifteen per centum
of the number last voting for mayor
In said city shall petition to have the
question of the issue of bonds as here
in provided for submitted to the vote
of the people. All such petitions shall
be filed with the town clerk,' who shall
ascertain the number of petitioners
thereon and report the same , to the
mayor, and. If the require 1 number
shall have within said period petition-
ed for such - submission, the , mayor
shall include in the call for the regu-
lar city election to be held In Novem-
br, , 1913, notice that a vote will be
taken at said election upon the ques-
tion of issuing said bonds: Said vote
shall be so taken that the issue , of
bonds for each of the several im-
provements, the submission of which
to the vote of the people has been pe
titioned for as aforesaid, shall be sep-
arately voted upon. If a majority
of those voting at said election on the
question of the issue of bonds herein
provided for vote) in favor of such is
sue, this act shall taka effect, and said
bonds may toe issued ana tne avails
expended as hereinbefore provided, but
if a majority Bball vole against sucn
issue said bonds shall not be issued.

CUMMINS' BILL

MEANT TO REACH

CASE OF LAMAR

Washington. July . --With, the re-
newal of the congressional Inquiry in-

to the "lobby" today, Edward Lauter-bac- h,

a New ;York lawyer and alleged
lobbyist for whom David Lamar oper-
ated to obtain a position with certain
Wall street interests, was on hand to
take the stand.

' Senator Cummins of the committee
finished his hill today which will serve
to visit with a prison sentence of not
more than five years or a fine of $B,-00- 0,

or both, 'any person who sought
to Impersonate a member of congress
or any other public official.- - There is
no law, so far as has been discovered,
that will permit of the prosecution of
"David Lamar" for his impersonations
of congressmen. '''"':
TARIFF BILL TO

GET INTO SENATE

LAST OF THE WEEK

Washington, July 7. Senate Demo-
crats caucused again today on-- the
resolution to bind them to support the
tariff bill. Opposition which develop-
ed Sunday-wa- re -- asserted, but Chair-
man Simmons and other champions of
the bill argued that such action was
necessary to expedite the debate and
assure the passage of the bill. Sena-
tor Simmons will report the tolll to
the Senate late this week. It is now
a little more than three months since
the Ways and Means committee in-
troduced the measure in the House.
"It has been a bigger Job than the
general public has any idea of and I
believe it has been thoroughly done
in surprisingly short time," said Mr.
Simmons today.

When the bill gets Into the Senate
Chairman Simmons intends to follow
the Underwood plan of parcelling out
schedules to members of sub commit-
tees. ' ';

NO DECISION IN .

CASE OF DR. JONES

No devision was announced in the
case of A. Q. Jones of Bridgeport
which occupied most of the time of
the dental commissioners at their
meeting Saturday afternoon. It is
claimed that Jones was practicing
dentistry in Bridgeport without a li-

cense, but the aocused says that he
has operated as an assistant to a den-
tist, and showed a certificate as an
assistant to a dentist,


